
 

 

Cambridgeshire 

Badminton 

Association 
 

(Affiliated to Badminton England) 

 
6th June 2019          
        Daniel Bates 
        Chair 
        8 Burling Walk 
        Milton 
        CB24 6DX 
     
Opened at 7:40pm 
 
1 Apologies for Absence 
 
Angela Sharman (Jack Hunt/Hurst), Graham Barr (Ramblers, County Treasurer), 
Andrew Lee (Imps), Steph Jong (Crossways), John Pickering (St Ives). 
 
2 Minutes 
 
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 24th May 2018 were accepted as 
correct. 
 
3 Matters Arising from the Minutes 
 
None 
 
4 Annual Reports 
 
     a) Chairman                       e) Tournament Secretary 
     b) Treasurer                       f) Coaching Coordinator 
     c) Registration Secretary (N/A) g) Masters Coordinator     
     d) Match Secretary   h) Junior Sub-committee 
   
Annual reports were presented (attached to minutes), with accompanying verbal 
reports from Officers in attendance.  The Chair explained a new proposal to run a 
weekly County practice/training session, with evenings split between junior and 
senior/masters squads.  There was also a verbal report from Aleisha Challands about 
Badminton England’s activity to encourage club affiliation and add value to affiliated 
players. 



 

 

Sandra Dennis requested the previous year’s accounts in hard copy, in addition to 
the current year, for auditing purposes.  She also insisted on better tracking of 
shuttle expenditure. 
 
Reports accepted: Proposed by Neil Place, seconded by James Wilson, unanimously 
passed. 
 
Action: Accept the reports.  Officers to move forwards with developing practice 
proposals if viable.  Treasurer to provide hard copy accounts to Auditor.  Sandra 
Dennis to raise costs/income of Fun Tournament with the Treasurer.  Neil Place to 
liaise with Jonathan Shears about running a Junior Bronze Tournament.  Committee 
to discuss implementation of capping or limiting coaching bursaries (and encourage 
applicants to enquire about the availability of funds). 
 
5 Award of County Colours 
 
It was agreed that the following County Colours should be awarded: 
 
First Team: Chris Tustian 
Second Team: Chris Clarke, Hannah Robertshaw, Steph Jong 
Third Team: Dominque Smith, Judith Ashman, Jenny Turley 
 
Action: The Committee to readdress the award of County colours.  Junior colours to 
be identified and possibly awarded again in future.  
 
6 Report from BE Representative 
 
Aleisha Challands (aleishachallands@badmintonengland.co.uk) gave a brief update 
on BE activities and funding.  BE’s objectives have been narrowed to three strands: 
a) more participation (increasing grass roots), b) winning World, Olympic and 
Paralympic medals, and c) financial resilience. 
 
Aleisha highlighted that she could be contacted for club grants or coach bursaries. 
 
For the upcoming year the membership season will begin on 1 November.  Current 
memberships will be extended for the extra two months.  
 
The Chair encouraged clubs to ensure that their contact information was correctly 
recorded with Badminton England, and kept up to date.  
 
7 Election of Officers 
 
The following elections were nominated: 

 
Officers 2019/20 

  President        Vacant 
Chairman                                 Daniel Bates 

mailto:aleishachallands@badmintonengland.co.uk
mailto:aleishachallands@badmintonengland.co.uk


 

 

     Secretary                          Natalie Taylor 
     Treasurer                          Graham Barr 
     Registration Secretary          Alex Wilson 
     Tournament Secretary            Neil Place  

Match Secretary                 Simon Parker 
     Masters Coordinator    Helen Taylor 
     Coaching Coordinator             Philip Gray 
     Publicity Officer         Daniel Bates 
 Disciplinary & Safeguarding Officer  Neil Place 
     Representative to BE    Daniel Bates/Natalie Taylor 
     Representative of the Southern League Simon Parker 
 
Nominations: Proposed by James Wilson, seconded by Simon Parker, unanimously 
passed. 
 
8 Election of up to five Committee Members 
 
The following Committee Members were unanimously appointed: 
 

Committee Members 2019/20 
Paul Abbott, Judith Ashman, John Pickering, Perveez Mody 

  
Nominations: Proposed by James Wilson, seconded by Simon Parker, unanimously 
passed. 
      
9 Election of Independent Examiner 
 
Sandra Dennis was unanimously appointed.  Sandra asked for the accounts 
information to be provided for her in hard copy for audit. 
 
Nominations: Proposed by Daniel Bates, seconded by Neil Place, unanimously 
passed. 
 
10 To set the affiliation fees for Cambridgeshire BA 
 
There was extended discussion around the suggestions put forward by the 
Treasurer. 
 
Affiliation fees: Adult member: £4 (previously £2.60) / Junior member: £0 
 
Affiliation: Proposed by Neil Place, seconded by Simon Parker, unanimously passed. 
 
Match fees: Senior: £4.50 / Masters: £3.50 (Previously £4/ £3) 
 
Senior fees: Proposed by Sharon Chandler, seconded by Natalie Taylor, unanimously 
passed. 
 



 

 

Masters fees: Proposed by Perveez Mody, seconded by Sharon Chandler, passed 
with one abstention and one vote against. 
 
Action: The Chair to write to Badminton England to indicate that continued price 
rises in senior County competition were becoming unsustainable. 
 
11 Any Other Business 
 
The Chair asked everyone attending to consider what the possibility for potential 
sponsorship. 
 
Natalie Taylor noted that the City Council were offering Futures Funding for 
developing players. 
 
The Coaching Coordinator noted that the County had been asked to support the 
National Schools Championship by running the local tournament. 
 
12 Award of the Eric Raynor Trophy 
 
The Eric Raynor Trophy to recognise the particular commitment of a junior player 
was made to Sophia Abbott.  Sophia has represented the County in numerous Shires 
teams, and recently ran a Fun Tournament for juniors in the County, and the 
Committee were extremely happy to recognise her dedication. 
 
Closed at 21:50 
 
 
Encs:  
 
Chair’s Report 
Match Secretary’s Report 
Tournament Secretary’s Report 
Masters Coordinator’s Report 
Coaching Coordinator’s Report 
BE Membership update  
Treasurer’s Report 
 
  



 

 

Report from the Chair 2019 
 

Whilst 2018-19 has been challenging as a Committee, badminton in the County 

has enjoyed what I believe has been a relatively positive year. 

The goals of the County Association are to support the development and 

promotion of the sport, to ensure that our region continues to be represented, 

and that players of all ages can get chances to aspire to compete at a regional level. 

The support of our members is essential to us being able to offer competitive badminton 

within Cambridgeshire and invest in junior and coaching development, and we very much 

appreciate the backing of those clubs and individuals that choose to affiliate. 

I’m delighted that we successfully fielded three senior teams, three masters teams, and a 

junior U18 Shires team last year.  Detailed results should feature in the Match Secretary’s 

report, but most importantly the senior IInd team were successful in their campaign to win 

promotion from Division 4, which gives us some graduation between Ists (Division 2) and 

IIIrds (also Division 4).  We also played a couple of U16 fixtures. 

I would like to express my gratitude to all the Team Captains (and junior Team Managers) 

who give their time and effort to ensure that teams are well organised, well motivated, and 

get their results in on time.  Also to the Masters Co-ordinator Neil, and the Match Secretary 

Simon for doing the necessary admin behind the scenes to ensure teams are appropriately 

entered, registered, and fixtures are arranged. 

When it comes to the juniors, I’m delighted that we have finally had the offer from a group 

of interested people to form a Junior Subcommittee.  This will allow this group of dedicated 

people to really focus on the needs of young players within the County.  I have asked the 

Junior Subcommittee to especially start looking into areas where we have been lacking in 

recent years – providing a regular supply of Fun and Restricted tournaments, and working 

out other ways to identify and communicate with players with potential around the County 

and get them to develop into regular County players. 

One of the key investments the Association makes is to assist coaches to obtain the training 

they need to be qualified to work with players in developing their skills.  I’m delighted that 

we have seen a bumper number of coaches graduating this year, and hope that we will see 

this provide fruit in terms of the amount of coaching and development going on in the 

region. 

For next season, I have been working hard at developing a regular weekly programme for 

masters, senior and junior practice and coaching.  Whilst I am still trying to generate enough 

interest in this to make it viable at the junior level, general support is high.  I feel that a 

development of this kind is vital to demonstrating our commitment to improving the County 

and providing a more comprehensive and regular offering, which is the kind of thing many 

stronger counties do. 

One of the key challenges facing the County is to ensure that we maintain a stable financial 

position.  Whilst we have some reserves, they would not provide for long term viability 

unless we ensure that we balance our books. Almost everything the County spends money 

on – courts, shuttles and competition entry fees, have all risen in price significantly over the 



 

 

last few years, whilst at the same time affiliation has dropped.  This will be the subject of 

discussion at the AGM, but we will need to ensure that our income rises sufficiently to cover 

these increased costs, and I hope affiliated members will appreciate the reality of the 

situation.  The affiliation fees the County charges to members are currently in the bottom 

20% of all county fees around the Country. 

The other challenge is a perpetual one – that of having sufficient volunteers to ensure the 

long term survival and operation of the Committee.  With a small number of Committee 

members, I admit to having failed to successfully pull together meeting dates this year, and 

business has taken place by email instead.  For several years we have had too few people 

carrying too much responsibility.  I’m delighted that at the 2019 AGM, I have had several 

new volunteers, and I look forward to them joining the Committee and bringing new ideas 

and energy.  Please don’t let their effort result in apathy going forwards.  New volunteers 

will always be required and all Committee positions will need succession planning going 

forwards. 

I would like to again thank the current Committee who do so much to ensure that 

badminton at a county level, and around the region, continues to thrive. 

Many thanks for your ongoing support.  See you on court soon! 

Daniel 

Chair of the Cambridgeshire Badminton Association 

  



 

 

Match Secretary’s Report 
 
1st team: Finished 6th of 8. Found ourselves in an interesting position when the 1st 
team needed subs for the final 2 weekends, where due a divisional restructure the 
1st team were essentially safe in their division and unlikely to get promoted - and 
the 2nd team were a strong candidate for promotion. The county was trying to 
balance this, with the spirit of honest competition. We then had further injuries in 
the final weekend which led to 5 conceded fixtures which was really unfortunate, 
but ultimately not particularly avoidable in hindsight. Whilst I wasn't directly part of 
these decisions, I do think a good balance was achieved so well done for navigating 
choppy waters here to the selection committee and the team captains.  
 
For next season the 1st team was originally put in division2 central, but I argued a 
swap between us and beds which seems to have been accepted by BE. The 1st team 
will therefore compete division2 south east most likely next year. This is a hour's less 
drive than central, and is much closer to the likely venues for the other teams. 
 
2nd team: finished 2nd in their division, missing out on top spot to Hertfordshire by 
1 rubber. In our match against Herts, we had two matches finish in setting in the 3rd 
end and lost both (23-25 and 26-28) - if either of those rubbers would have been 
won we would have won the division. Regardless, the 2nd team secured promotion 
as top-2-go-up and will compete in division 3 south east next season. 
 
3rd Team: finished a very respectable 4th in the division. This is especially impressive 
given they used a full 18 players over the season (up from 13 last year) and only 4 of 
these players represented the team the previous season. The 3rds will compete in 
Division 4 East next season, which looks much the same as last season with the 
addition of a new Suffolk 3rds and a Sussex 3rd team who move over from south 
after finishing 3rd in their division. With no one coming down and cambs2 + Herts 
going up, this could be a winnable division for cambs3 next year. 
 
1sts: Tustian 
2nds: Chris Clarke, Hannah Robertshaw, Steph Jong, 
3rds: Dominque Smith, Jude Ashman, Jenny Turley 
 
Simon Parker, Match Secretary 
  



 

 

Cambridgeshire Tournament Secretary’s Report 
 
This year we ran two badminton England sanctioned tournaments and our county 
restricted. 
 
We ran a Bronze tournament in the summer, this tournament was very successful 
with over 100 players competing over the 5 disciplines, this tournament did make a 
small profit of around £200, which was significantly lower than the previous year due 
to rising court costs and a slightly smaller draw, we had maintained the cost of entry 
for this tournament so this year we will run this tournament 0on the 13th July but 
have increases the entry fee by £2 per doubles plyer and £3 per singles player, this 
should mean that the tournament returns to a much better profit. 
 
The second tournament that we ran was a Master Senior Sliver tournament this was 
run over two days and has to be done this way as part of the sanction by BE, this 
tournament was very poorly attended and despite the best efforts this tournament 
made a small loss of around £100, as this is the second year in a row that the 
tournament has struggled for entries I have decided that we will not run this 
tournament this year, the second reason not to run the tournament this year is the 
changing date of the World masters which means we would be unable to get this in 
before the Worlds so participation is likely to be even lower, we may revisit this 
tournament next year. 
 
The final tournament we ran this year was the County restricted, this was a well-
attended event again with players represented from many clubs across the county. 
This year the tournament will revert to the last weekend in September (28th and 
29th) but will be held at Swavesey Village college. 
 
Neil Place, Tournament Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 

  



 

 

Master Coordinator’s Report 
 
This year we entered a 40’, 45’s and 55’s team into both the intercounty league and 
the weekend challenge. 
 
The over 40’s came third in the league, with a much stronger division than the 
previous year, facing Essex (this years winners) and Bedfordshire both of whom were 
much stronger than the teams faced in the previous year. The ICC challenge 
weekend this was the first year we had entered and therefore started in the bottom 
division which after a small hiccup on day one we won and therefore gained 
promotion. 
 
The 45’s came bottom of their league but with some great wins against Middlesex 
and beating Hertfordshire for the first time, this shows the strength of the division. 
The ICC challenge weekend was played in Worcester and the team came 4th. This 
team will play on the over 50’s county challenge next year as all the team who 
played were over 50 this year. 
  
The over 55’s came 4th in their league this is the first time they have played this 
league after going from the over 50’s in the previous year. The ICC county challenge 
weekend the team played in Milton Keynes and came 5th in the division  
 
The plan is we will enter the same number of teams next year and the divisions will 
come out in the middle of June.  
 
Neil Place, Tournament Secretary 
  



 

 

Coaching Coordinator’s Report 
 
The county as of 2nd May 2019 has 21 clubs registered, with one (Aspire) being a 
Badminton England Premier/Clubmark club. 
 
The county has 27 registered coaches, 10 of which are level 1 and 17 are level 2. Of 
those, 7 are female and 20 are male.  
 
There are some unregistered and therefore uninsured coaches operating in the 
county, which is a worry. These most likely won't have a valid DBS certificate either. 
 
The registered coaches are at 13 clubs within the county. 
 
This year (May to May) we have had one new level 2 coach qualify. 
 
The largest club in the county is now Aspire junior club (with 5 coaches), with 
Cambridge Crossways being the largest senior club (with 2 coaches). 
 
Philip Gray, Coaching Coordinator 



Badminton England Membership 2019/20 

 2018/19 2019 20 

Membership season 

 

1 September to 31 August. 1 November to 31 October. 

Note: to enable the transition, the 2018/19 membership year, including all 
benefits, will be extended by two months from 31 August to 1 November. 

Social Membership X A new social membership category will be launched for 2019/20 (pricing to be 
confirmed) with the aim of attracting leisure centre players into membership. 

Play and Compete 
Membership 

 

Play club membership with a separate compete 
upgrade. 

Compete membership to now incorporate the Play element into one 
membership.  

Social or Club members can upgrade the Compete category at any time during 
the season. 

Compete Members Those players within a club administrators can 
purchase the players play club and compete 
membership.   

Compete members will join Badminton England directly via rolling quarterly or 
annual payment options. 

Compete members will be contacted directly to organise their payment 
preferences. 

As long as payments are ‘live’, Compete members will be shown as active and 
paid on the GoMembership system – there is nothing for a club to process.    

Club affiliation 
thresholds 

The club payment thresholds as follows: 

1-8 members 

9-15 members 

16+ members 

 

The club payment thresholds as follows: 

1-8 members 

9-20 members 

21-49 members 

50+ members 

Payment methods Two tier pricing structure based on payment 
method 

Stripe and GoCardless payments 

BACS 

Cheque payments  

Single tier pricing 

Cheque payments will no longer accepted 

Payments accepted will be Stripe, GoCardless and BACS  

 



 

Club and Member Fees 

Member Type Club Threshold Banding / 

 Individual Membership Category  

2018/19  2019/20  

Club 1 – 8 members £60/£70 £60 

9 – 20 members (formally 9 – 15) £80/£95 £80 

21 – 50 members (formally 16+) £110/£130 £100 

51+ members £110/£130 £120 

Junior Fan (0 – 18 years) £3.50 £4 

Racket Pack (0 – 11 years) Free Free 

Compete Racket Pack (0 – 11 years) £10 £10 

Junior (12 – 18 years) £2.50/£4 or £7.50 (Direct) £4 

Compete Junior (12 – 18 years) £12.50/£14 or £17.50 (Direct) £14 

Adult – 19 years + Fan  £7.50 £8 

Social N/A tbc 

Club £10/£12 or £17.50 (Direct) £12 

Compete £22/£24 or £29.50 (Direct) £24 

Coach Coach £45 £45 

Compete Coach £57 £57 

 



Cambridgeshire Badminton 
Association 2019 accounts

Treasurer : Graham Barr

Accounts to : 28/05/2019



• Balance Sheet

• We made a loss of £2175.63

• We have £9163.05 in reserves 

ASSETS 2019 2018 2017 2016

Current Account 2860.79 5307.04 3012.02 2721.00 

Deposit Account 5470.71 5463.35 5460.85 5458.03 

Paypal Account 80.75 4.69 0.00 11.52 

Shuttles 750.80 563.60 97.40 448.75 

County Kit                             0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Debtors 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

9163.05 11338.68 8570.27 8639.30 

LIABILITIES

Creditors 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Closing Balance 9163.05 11338.68 8570.27 8639.30 

Represented by General Fund

Balance from Previous Year 11338.68 8570.27 8639.30 9896.29 

Profit -2175.63 2768.41 -69.03 -1256.99 

Debtors 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Creditors 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

9163.05 11338.68 8570.27 8639.30 



Income & Expenditure

• Affiliation fees down by £400

• Sponsorships up by £550

• 2019 accounts include £900 
from spending in 2018 season 

Accounts

2019 2018 2017 Note

INCOME £12,120.72 £14,318.59 £6,633.32

AFFILIATION FEES £1,444.46 £1,823.11 £1,456.65 6

MATCHES £3,321.50 £2,990.00 £2,439.00 1

MISCELLANEOUS £88.12 £225.68 £37.57 2

TOURNAMENTS £7,036.64 £8,281.00 £1,420.60 4

TRAINING £230.00 £998.80 £1,279.50 5

EXPENDITURE -£14,296.35 -£11,550.18 -£6,702.35

MATCHES -£4,938.10 -£3,501.92 -£3,017.56 1

MISCELLANEOUS -£1,226.45 -£179.91 -£430.48 2

SPONSORSHIPS -£650.00 -£107.50 -£141.75 3

TOURNAMENTS -£6,806.60 -£6,562.74 -£1,828.49 4

TRAINING -£675.20 -£1,198.11 -£1,284.07 5

Grand Total -£2,175.63 £2,768.41 -£69.03



Shuttle 
Usage

Financial Year Amount Account CAT1 CAT2 CAT3 Shuttles Tubes Cost Per Tube

2016 £448.75 Shuttles CARRIED OVER 25 £17.95

2017 -£359.00Shuttles EXPENDITURE TOURNAMENTS SENIORS RESTRICTED -20 £17.95

2017 -£89.75 Shuttles EXPENDITURE TRAINING SENIORS SHUTTLES -5 £17.95

2017 £681.80 Shuttles INCOME SHUTTLE PURCHASES 35 tubes from Topspin 35 £19.48

2017 -£467.52Shuttles EXPENDITURE TRAINING JUNIORS SHUTTLES -24 £19.48

2017 -£77.92 Shuttles EXPENDITURE TOURNAMENTS JUNIORS RESTRICTED -4 £19.48

2017 -£38.96 Shuttles EXPENDITURE MATCHES JUNIORS SHUTTLES -2 £19.48

2018 -£990.00Shuttles EXPENDITURE TOURNAMENTS SENIOR BRONZE -60 £16.50

2018 -£198.00Shuttles EXPENDITURE TOURNAMENTS MASTERS SILVER -12 £16.50

2018 -£38.96 Shuttles EXPENDITURE SHUTTLES SALE To Simon Parker -2 £19.48

2018 -£599.70Shuttles EXPENDITURE TOURNAMENTS SENIORS RESTRICTED -30 £19.99

2018 £599.70 Shuttles INCOME SHUTTLE PURCHASES Topspin : Invoice 65865 30 £19.99

2018 £990.00 Shuttles INCOME SHUTTLE PURCHASES SINVBAD80000536 60 £16.50

2018 £990.00 Shuttles INCOME SHUTTLE PURCHASES SINVBAD80000539 60 £16.50

2018 £559.72 Shuttles INCOME SHUTTLE PURCHASES Topspin : Invoice 68666 28 £19.99

2018 -£39.98 Shuttles EXPENDITURE TOURNAMENTS SENIOR SILVER -2 £19.99

2018 -£462.00Shuttles EXPENDITURE TOURNAMENTS SENIOR SILVER -28 £16.50

2018 -£479.76Shuttles EXPENDITURE TRAINING JUNIORS SHUTTLES -24 £19.99

2018 -£99.95 Shuttles EXPENDITURE TRAINING SENIORS SHUTTLES -5 £19.99

2018 £495.00 Shuttles INCOME SHUTTLE PURCHASES SINVBAD80001247 30 £16.50

2018 -£259.87Shuttles EXPENDITURE MATCHES MASTERS SHUTTLES -13 £19.99

2019 -£247.50Shuttles EXPENDITURE TOURNAMENTS MASTERS SILVER -15 £16.50

2019 £825.00 Shuttles INCOME TOURNAMENTS MASTERS SILVER 50 £16.50

2019 -£808.50Shuttles EXPENDITURE TOURNAMENTS SENIOR BRONZE -49 £16.50

2019 £990.00 Shuttles INCOME TOURNAMENTS SENIOR BRONZE 60 £16.50

2019 £599.70 Shuttles INCOME SHUTTLE PURCHASES 30 £19.99

2019 -£346.50Shuttles EXPENDITURE TOURNAMENTS SENIORS RESTRICTED -21 £16.50

2019 -£825.00Shuttles EXPENDITURE MISCELLANEOUS AGGREGATED SHUTTLE USE (non tournament) -50 £16.50

Total £750.80 42



NOTE 1 - MATCHES

2019 2018

INCOME

MATCHES

JUNIORS FEES £336.00 £486.00

MASTERS FEES £1,541.00 £1,440.00

SENIORS FEES £1,444.50 £1,064.00

EXPENDITURE

MATCHES

B.E. JUNIORS SHIRES COUNTY COMP -£45.00 -£60.00

B.E. MASTERS COUNTY COMP -£600.00 -£500.00

B.E. MASTERS TEAM CHALLENGE -£120.00 -£120.00

B.E. SENIORS COUNTY COMP -£1,950.00 -£1,950.00

JUNIORS COURTS -£431.30 -£383.55

MASTERS COURTS -£835.80 -£228.50

MASTERS COURTS (FROM Y/E 2018) -£605.20

MASTERS MILEAGE -£266.80

MASTERS SHUTTLES -£259.87

SENIORS MILEAGE -£84.00

Grand Total -£1,616.60 -£511.92

NOTE 2 - MISCELLANEOUS

2019 2018

INCOME

MISCELLANEOUS

INTEREST RECEIVED £7.36 £2.50

CORRECTION £80.76 £223.18

EXPENDITURE

MISCELLANEOUS

ENGRAVING -£179.90

GOCARDLESS -£0.01

ENGRAVING (2018 season) -£50.00

MEDALS (2018 season) -£47.39

WEB HOSTING (2018 season) -£171.89

WEB HOSTING (2019 season) -£132.17

AGGREGATED SHUTTLE USE (non tournament) -£825.00

Grand Total -£1,138.33 £45.77

NOTE 3 - SPONSORSHIPS

2019 2018

EXPENDITURE

SPONSORSHIPS

Stacy Burgess Coaching -£107.50

MARK FRANKLYN BURSARYLEVEL1 -£107.50

DAVID IRELAND BURSARYL2DIRELAND -£107.50

ALISTAIR BOCHEL BURSARYLEVEL1 -£107.50

CAROLINE SHEARS BURSARYLEVEL1 -£107.50

PHILIP RIDDELL BURSARYLEVEL1 -£107.50

KATRINA DUNSHIRE LEVEL1BURSARY -£112.50

Grand Total -£650.00 -£107.50

NOTE 4 - TOURNAMENTS

2019 2018

INCOME

TOURNAMENTS

SENIORS RESTRICTED £1,237.60 £1,312.00

SENIOR BRONZE £3,307.24 £3,917.50

MASTERS SILVER £2,305.80 £1,248.50

SENIOR SILVER £1,599.00

FUN TOURNAMENT £186.00 £204.00

EXPENDITURE

TOURNAMENTS

SENIORS RESTRICTED -£779.76 -£1,153.91

SENIOR BRONZE -£3,365.26 -£2,416.29

MASTERS SILVER -£2,374.15 -£1,363.27

SENIOR SILVER -£1,629.27

FUN TOURNAMENT -£287.43

Grand Total £230.04 £1,718.26



NOTE 5 - TRAINING

2019 2018

INCOME

TRAINING

SENIORS FEES £45.00 £378.80

JUNIORS FEES £185.00 £620.00

EXPENDITURE

TRAINING

JUNIORS COURTS -£307.20 -£230.40

JUNIORS SHUTTLES -£479.76

SENIORS COURTS -£368.00 -£388.00

SENIORS SHUTTLES -£99.95

Grand Total -£445.20 -£199.31

NOTE 6 - AFFILIATION FEES

2019 2018 2017 2016

INCOME

AFFILIATION FEES

STRIPE £960.28 £931.04

GO CARDLESS £369.33 £271.92

BADMINTON ENGLAND £114.85 £620.15 £1,456.65 £1,402.50

Grand Total £1,444.46 £1,823.11 £1,456.65 £1,402.50


